TWU Local 591 Shop Steward Election Nomination
Rules & Form

Posted October 25, 2016

RULES FOR NOMINATIONS OF SHOP STEWARDS ANY STATION:

Any TWU Local 591 active member in good standing may be nominated by their peers in the Station and Title Group (Miami—Facilities or GSE) for which he / she was nominated. Each nominee must verbally accept the nomination prior to the distribution of the ballot. If a nominee cannot be reached to verbally accept or decline, a message will be left on the nominee’s phone number entered on the nomination form. Each nominee has until the nominations close, or three (3) days from the date the message was left (whichever is longer) to respond, otherwise the nomination becomes invalid. Shop Stewards nominees are urged to read the added responsibilities on the election posting in addition to those stated in the bylaws, as those who accept the nomination are agreeing to comply with the responsibilities of the position.

Nominations can be made by any active member at the same station who is in good standing; except at stations where Shop Stewards are elected by title group, the second must be made a member in good standing within the same title group (Miami—Facilities or GSE) at that station.

Nomination period opens November 1st 2016 at 12:00 pm CDT. Ballots received prior to the nomination period being open will not be accepted. Completed nomination forms must be sent to TWU Local 591 Elections at elections@local591.com or Faxed to (817) 591-4291. Nomination forms must be received no later than November 10th 2016 12:00 pm CST.

As a Local 591 Member in good standing I would like to nominate:

NAME ___________________________ Station_____________/Shift________________

AA#_____________________________/Department_________________/Phone________________

For the position of TWU Local 591 Shop Steward

Originator (Member other than nominee for steward):

Print Name: __________________________
Station___________ Department_____
AA# __________________________
Signature: __________________________

Second (Member other than nominee for steward):

Print Name: __________________________
Station___________ Department_____
AA# __________________________
Signature: __________________________